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and there ate a good many of his oldfriends from neighboring villages; buthe was at last shot and recognized
from the circumstance of his havine-n-

tail.
"You may be quite sure," concluded

Sarimant, "when you hear of a tigerwithout a tail that it is some unfortu-nate man who has eaten of that rootand of all the tigers he will be foundthe most mischievous."
tJh.e arimant religiously believes

truth of this story and so do his at-
tendants and mine; and out of a pop.
ulation of tkirty thousand in the townof Sagar not one would doubt thestory of the washerman if he heard it.

SIGNING THt DECLARATION.
Bothersome Flies Expedited the Impor-

tant Proceeding.
Jefferson was fond of telling a story

which illustrates in a forcible manner
the Importance that absurdly insig-
nificant matters may sometimes as-
sume, says the Philadelphia Press.
When the deliberative body that gave
the world the declaration of inde-
pendence was in session its proceed-
ings were conducted in a hall close to
which was situated a livery stable.
The weather was warm, and from the
stable ctftne swarms of flies that
lighted on the legs of the honorable
members, and, biting through the thin
silk stockings then in fashion, gave in-
finite annoyance. It was no uncommon
sight, said Jefferson, to see a member
making a speech with a large hand-
kerchief in hand and pausing at every
moment to thrash the flies from his
thinly-protecte- d calves. The opinion
of the body was not unanimous in
favor of the document, and, under
other circumstances, discussion mlrrVif
have been prolonged for days, if not
weeks, but the flies were intolerable.
Efforts were made to find another hall
free from the pests, but in vain. As
the weather became warmer the flies
grew worse, and the flapping of hand-
kerchiefs was heard all over the hall
as an accompanimeut to the voices of
the speakers. In despair, at last some
one suggested that .matters be hurried
so that the body might adjourn and
Eft away from the flies. There were
a few mild protests, but no one heeded
them, the immortal declaration was
hurriedly copied, and, with handker-
chiefs in hand, fighting the flies as
they came, the members hastened up to
tlie table to sign the authentic copy
and leave the flies in the lurch. Hail
it not been for the livery stable and its
inmates there is no telling when the
document would have been completed,
but it certainly would not hnvn lu..n
signed on the Fourth.

Very strange.
The Somerville Journal has a story

of little Dorothy, six years old, who,
like other children, is a born egotist.
She went out for a horse ear ride with
her aunt. She had her new purse with
her and was very desirous to pay her
own fare, but her aunt said no. "You
are my guest," she explained to
Dorothy, "so I must pay your fare, but
you may take the ten cents and hand it
to the conductor, if you like." So
Dorothy took the dime and when the
conductor came along she handed it
to him tn the most dignified manner.
He gave her a quick look, and estimat-
ing that she was under the llve-ye-

limit, he rang In only one fare, and
handed back a five-ce- piece, which
Dorothy took without a word. "Wasn't
it strange," she asked after she got
home, "the conductor took my fare,
but he didn't charge Aunt Alice any
fare at all?"

A i' id zk of 45,000 Is offered by Count
Orloff Davidolf for the discovery of a
remedy "perfectly certain to cure or to
protect honied beasts against cattle
plague." The award of the prize is in
the hands of the curator of the Im-

perial Institute of Experimental Medi-
cine of St. Petersburg, and the compe-
tition is open to the whole world.

This All Through.

a "pearl of price." But the poet had
by this time three lines to his liking,
and the substitution of "a youth who
bore 'mid snow and ice" completed the
verse as it has been read and spoken
throughout the length and breadth of
the land. All of which goes to show
that the genius of the poet is in the
conception, and that the production of
the poem, being quite another matter,
lies solely in the direction of patient
labor.

HEALTH IN CORN BREAD.

This Accounts for the tiood Condition of
the Southern Laborer.

Behold the average colored laborer
on a southern plantation, said Hon. P.
B. Winston, of Minnesota and Vir-
ginia, recently. How fat and sleek he
looks; how his shining eyes and
smooth, ebony skin reveal the robust
physical man. He is a type of perfect
health, and to what does he owe his
superb condition? I'll tell you in two
words corn bread. There is the
grandest food product in the work!,
and all honor to the noble American
who is trying to teach the old world
people the various delicious uses of
corn bread and the many palatable
ways it can be prepared for the table.

If it were not for corn I don't know
how many of the poor people of Vir-
ginia, white and black, would exist.
It is in reality the mainstay of life in
many localities of the old state. But
to really love corn bread I think one
must be used to it from childhood.
Southern-bor- n men of the old reginw
commenced gnawing on corn "pones"
when they were babies; as they grew
older the pone accompanied them on
every hunting and fishing expedition,
and so, when maturity was reached,
corn in some form or other was wanted
at the table three times a day. This
fact will, I think, militate against any
extensive use of the cereal as food
among the people of Europe they
haven't been used to it. It has always
puzzled me that our own people, out-
side of the south, fail to npj&reuiate the
glories of maize. In the fcreat corn-growi-

states of the west its use is
very limited, and the eastern mind, so
far as corn is concerned, is a howling
wilderness.

MEN TIGERS OF INDIA.

A Strange Superstition of the Ignorant
Native.

The belief is very general through-
out India that men are turned into
tigers by eating of a certain root. It
is supposed that tigers who destroy
many human beings are men who have
partaken of this peculiar root. The
Sarimant, chief of Deori, related to the
author of "Rambles and Recollections"
the following anecdote:

"The tigers which now infest the
woods from Sagar to Deori are neither
more nor less than men turned into
tigers a thing which often takes place
in the woods of central India. The
only visible difference between the two
is that the metamorphosed tiger has
no tail, while the lora, or ordinary
tiger, has a very long one.

"In the jungle about Deori there is a
root which if a man eat of it he is con-
verted into a tiger on the spot; and if
I.' this state he can eat of another root
he becomes a man again. When I was
a boy a melancholy instance of the
root eating occurred.

"My father's washerman, llaghti, was,
like all washermen, a great drunkard;
and, being seized with a violent desire
to ascertain what a man felt in the
state of a tiger, he went one day to the
jungle and brought home two of these
roots and desired his wife to stand by
him with fine of them, and the instant
she saw him assume the tiger shape to
thrust it into his mouth,

"The washerman ate his root and
became instantly a tiger, but his wife
was so terrilied at the sight of her hus-
band in this form that she ran off with
the antidote in her hand.

"Poor old Itaghu took to the woods.
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LAND O1 DRCUTHIE CRONIES.
Convivial Caledonln'a Curious Inns and

Hotels ami 8oiuh Facts About Them.
Rolert Kempt has gathered together

many interesting historical items and
quaint anecdotes about the inns and
hotels of Scotland, says the Caterer. It
must lie confessed the historical side
begins very late, for in olden days inns
were practically unknown over the
border, travelers being received in pri-
vate houses as guests. Consequently
there is no record of such ancient Lon-
don hostelries as the Tabard, in South-
ward the Mermaid, in Uread street, or
the lilue Boar, in Eastcheap. When
Defoe went to Scotland he had difficul-
ty in finding an inn at Aberdeen, and
this in spite of a royal edict issued by
James I. in 1424, to the effect that in ail
borough towns where there was con-
siderable traffic, hostelries should be
established, but these institutions did
not flourish till very much later. Mr.
Kempt gives some amusing informa-
tion as to the pains and penalties en- -

acted in tne nfteenth and seventeenth
centuries regarding the hours of clos-
ing, drunkenness, etc. The inns of
Aberdeen are accorded a whole chap-
ter, for there is much to say about those
of the last century. They practically
formed open clubs for the wits and
learned men of the hospitable city.
Over very modest repasts and potations,
grand symposia were held; the philoso-
phers lived low, but thought and spoke
high.

Dr. Johnson seems to have appreci-
ated the Aberdeen inns; he found
them almost as congenial as his hannts
in Fleet street, and certainly far bet-
ter than the Scottish houses of enter-
tainment. Among other interesting
items of information Mr. Kempt points
out that whisky is a comparatively
modern beverage, and that in olden
days claret was almost as much drank
as ale. The regent Albany is supposed
to have made claret popular. In 1180
red Oascony wine sold in Aberdeen at

i sixpence a pint, and later on claret and
port wine could be had at eighteen-penc- e

a bottle. Indeed claret and
port in those early days could be pro-
cured cheaper in Scotland than in
most parts of England. In the cities
and country side are many inns with
historical interests attached to them.
In the Irivercauld Arms hotel, llraemar,
is the stone on which the standard of
Mar was raised in 174,r), the beginning
of Prince Charlie's wild escf.pade. Oth-
er inns are associated with names - ven-
erated in Scottish history and litera-
ture. There are many inns in the
Highlands closely connected with
Hums, the Ettrick Shepherd, Sir
Walter Scott and other kindred giants
of old. Scott mentions that it used to
"be the fashion to eat oysters in the
Covenant Close, Edinburgh, and Mr.
Kempt has gathered together many de-
tails as to this once fashionable form of
indulgence. During the eighteenth
century it seems that the best society
in the Scottish capital, ladies and gen-
tlemen, used to make parties at one of
the taverns in "Auld Heekie," there to
partake of oysters and porter, ending
up with brandy and rum punch, with
sonirs and dancing. Some of these old
Aberdeenian and Edinburgh inns were
the ancient houses of noble families,
great rambling buildings, with many
rooms, some of remarkably fine pro-
portions. Even a few of the country
inns were lormer mansions of the lairds
of the soil.

' OLD NANCY.'

History or an Illicit HUH Which Has Ueen
Operated for Thirty Years.

The capture of an illicit still operated
near Sinking mountain by Deputy Co-
llector Brown recalls a story of d

defiance of law. The still
was bought in New Haven in IMS and
was put to use on the plantuliou of
the late George Dye. When the war
opened, says the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t,

it passed into the hands of a
Habersham county whisky dealer, who
did a rushing business for four years.
There was no railroad at the time
within one hundred miles of this sec-
tion, and the liquor made by "Old
Nancy," as the still was fondly named,
was the favorite trade not only through
northeast Georgia, but crossed the
lines into North and South Carolina.
Once the still was embargoed by the
officers of Habersham in 18ISU because
of the demoralization it created among
the small boys, who, with the old men,
were about all there were left.

With the restoration of L'nited States
authority "Old Nancy" became con-
traband. Hevemie prisoners brought
before United States commissioners
would toll about how "Old Nancy" was
prospering, but try as they would the
officers never could capture the still.
When the distillers of one community
found themselves too clo.ely pressed
they would run the still over t he moun-
tain or down the creeks to where com
panions in lawlessness would seenre
possession of it, and they would run it
until compelled to do likewise. This
was the still in quest of which Lieut.
Melntyre, of the United States army,
was killed in (iilmore county in IH75,

Subsequently it was run back east,
being operated on Warwoman creek,
in Iiiilmii county, for several years.

Of late the officers heard that
this which they have
been following for thirty years, was in
o" ration in a secluded region near
Suiting mountain. Collector lirown,
with an unm-- posse, successfully lo-

cated the spot one night during a
violent rainstorm. The moonshiners
fled, giving the officers the opportunity
of destroying the whole plant.

SAWING WOOD.

The Old Man Mas Somewhat Poo tad on
Human Mature.

'Mornln', boy," said Old Jack, who
believed lo judicious flattery, and
whose doings are reported in Harper's
Young People. A he pok he laid
down his haw. "Feelin' well, I hope?
Yes? Good. Nothln like feelin' well
to make a feller feel good. You don't
look powerful strong though, Tommy;
you're thin.

"What's that? You're wiry, be ye?
I don't believe that. You oouldn't saw
one o' tltpra sticks tliro(fh, You kio?
Ho! BbbUj'i UUhtIa':

"Why, ye kin saw purty well. Yer
stronger'n ye look. I couldn't o' done
that better myself. He beats you on
sawin', I guess, Bobby. Eh? He can't?
Yes, he kin, I believe. Beat ye all hol-
ler. What? You'll saw two sticks
quicker'n he sawed that? Nonsuns!

"llokey! ye went through that like
lightnin'; but one stick ain't two sticks.
No, sir. One ain't never two. Goin' to
do the other? Well, well! Tommy,
he's goin' to do the other; whatever
you goin' to do? You'll do two?

"Don't brag, Bobby. Ain't braggin'?
Ye'll do three? Waal, go ahead; don't
let me interfere. A Hers glad to see
bnvssrmnkv. What! the hull lot sawed?
Waal, I'm surprised. That bein"the
case, I think I'll go indoors an' rest.
Sawin' allers did make me tired."

The old man walked into the house,
and Bobby and Tommy went home
wondering if their friend hadn't put up
a little game on them, after all.

DO AS THEIR FATHERS DID.

Philadelphia People and Their Curious
Notion of Social Eligibility.

Philadelphia's well deserve their
reputation for slowness. Progression
is an unknown word in the Quaker
city. The fashionable people scorn
any innovations, as they desire to con-
tinue to do as their fathers did. When
you look upon the number of slow and
uncertain horse-ca- r lines and the ag-
gravating speed of their cable cars,
says a writer in the Pittsburgh Dis-
patch, you can well judge the tempera-
ment of a people who will stand by
and suiter such things. Philadclphians
are perhaps the most peculiar, clan-
nish, unchangeable people that exist
in any city of the country. They pos-
sess certain traits of character and
ideas regarding sociology, which will
probably be found still thriving and
strong by anyone going to Philadel-
phia a hundred years hence. The ef-
fect of the absurd idea that the eligi-
bility to soar in the mystic circles of
fashionable Quakerdom is to be de-
termined by the answer to the ques-
tion whether he resides uptown or
downtown can never be appreciated
by one who is not a Philadelphian, or,
at least, well acquainted with that
city's social peculiarities. It causes
people to pay twice as much rental in
the downtown residence district for
houses not half as good as could be
gotten uptown, not to say anything of
the questionable pleasure of living
among saloons, groceries and shops of
all kinds. Instead of dying out, as
one would expect it to do in this en-
lightened age, this feeling regarding
the diil'erence one's place of residence
makes upon his social standing is posi-
tively becoming more bitter. This is
one of the peculiarities that Philadel-
phia will retain as long as it exists.
Any attempts that have been made to
obliterate the dividing line have only
ended in dismal failure, leaving the
situation much worse than before. It
seems tha t common sense was not dis-
pensed with a very free hand in Phila- -

ueipnia, at le nst on tins one point.

HER NAME PRINTED.
The Curious III Luck hli li Has tor

Years Followed a ViHuhloRtoii Woiimu.
It looks as though social notoriety is

not to be the fate of one Washington
woman whose name for some inscrut-
able reason for the last half-doze- n

years has been omitted from all pub-
lished accounts of gatherings in which
she has taken part. An overmaster-
ing curiosity Anally prompted her to
institute an Investigation into the
matter, says the Post. She then found
that, so far from the omis;;iir,i having
been intentional on the part of the cor-
respondents, it arose from the fact that
she was personally unknown even by
sight to them. Having satisfied her-re- lf

on this score, the incognito short-
ly thereafter ordered her carriage,
and. calling for a friend, took her for
a drive. The. little excursion, planned
for pleasure, had a most disastrous
termination, as the horses, taking
fright, ran itwav and, getting beyond
tlie control of the coachman, the
vehicle f", overturned and both
ladien i? jured, the owner of the car-
riage qui. i.eriously. In the midst of
herpat-- i :tr. .hi; was being carried home
therv '.I;; hed through her mind the
thoi;'-!i- t tVif, the runaway would be
giv :i a in the papers. Then, as
the 1'ir:,- - 'it was her property, her
name would of necessity figure in the
iiccourt The following morning a
detailed account of the accident np-I- i.

uri'.l i:i the paper, but by a strange
fatality tluit lias for so long ruled her
elimination from print, her numu was
not meiit iotied. That of her companion
was sewrul times repi-ate- in the
article, which wound up by stating
that "a friend who was f".
rage nt the time was also injured."

MAKING POETRY.
There Is Often Hard Wark as Well as

In.plratlon.
There are yet some persons left who

fancy that poetry is the product of a
fine frenzy; that the poet of genius
awakes from a sublimated cataleptic
trance to fill page after page with ef-
fortless beatitudes. A ijuiiiIht of man-
uscript bheets of Longfellow's

which may be found in Har-
vard, should not only explode this
theory, writes a Boston correspondent,
but give hope to many a diwouraired
amateur. As Longfellow first con-
structed the first verse of this peem it
ran- -

The shades of night were falling fast
As through un Alpine village paused
" jum woo. an me pettHunta sung,
Kenponded in an unknown tongue,

Kxcelslor.
This was manifestly weak, as the

only obvious reason why the Alpine
peasants sung was that they might af-
ford a rhyme for the youth's response
in an unkn nvn tongue. A scond trial
at the verse, however, not only failed
to Improve it, but arranged it in Midi
ioriu vuut 11 in mmeult to bclievo Long,
fellow guilty of the fault. The two
lust lines of the verse were made to rend;

A youth who bore a pearl of price,
A banner with the strange device.

Tliere ara pot many, even umuug
tha inutfuilne pocti of ttMlay, who
W(iul f'OMMlt to fffff to 11 WlllUT h.
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8COTT SAWMITjU.
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CLEAR, - 17 50
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L 16.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.
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Ocean Steamers Leave Portland
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SAN FRANCISCO.
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Gen. Phss.. Agt.
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vVlSCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily .

Between St. Paul. Minneapolis, and Chicago
Milwaukee and all points In Wisconsin making
connection In Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to
all points in the United States and Canadian
Provinces.
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tieket agent or JAS. C. POND.

Gen. Pass. aml l'M,. Agt., Milwaukee. Wis.

National M oi Mm.
WM. PENLANO. ED. K. BISHOP,

President. Cashier.

ritANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.
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JS PADERCWSKI, tht Brtat Planit,
ADEUNA PATTI anil

S MINNIE 8EUQMAN CUTTINO. '

THE NEW YORK MUSICALECH0
Broadway Theatre Bldg.. New York City.

S CANVASSERS WANTED.
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Southern Pacific Co.
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For ta, tickers, slmpiug car reservations,
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R. sTOEHLKK, Manager. E. P. ROOERs), Asst.
Hen. F. P. Agt., Portland. Oregon
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I0HM weDDERBURN. Msasalna Attorney,
P.O. BolSSl. wasuim6tos.i.c.
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CHILDREN, PARENTS.
Alu fr Ho rtir nl Hllort 'llwihlM fa U' Itnoi
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urrlvr of ih- - Inrtun mun nt lt'2 to 1H4'A und

On lr Mn, imw -- iitul"! Oldanrt re'o'ea Jinsoeft.l'y. Tdoiuann entitled to nivtier r.u-.-.

It is Bold on A sruarantea irr nil Hmo---
ftlsts. it cores incipient Consumption,
ad is the best Couch, and Crouo Cure.
For sale by T. w. Ayers, Jr., Druggist

The thnmb Is an unfailing Indrj
of character, The fqiiuri' pi- in.
dicates a strong will, grtui ei. ;
and flrmncss. t'losely allied if tliV

Spauiluted Type, Ihe lluinib oi limn
of advanced itlca ami biiFiutfr
ability. Both of tliece types b Ions
to the busy man or wommi; and
Demorest'a Tamily Aliuozinc

especially for fuch prrsi'iis a
whole volume of new ideiic. con
densi-- in a small spnee. hi that the
record of the whole world's work
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type .indicutei
refinement, culture, and a love of
music, poetry, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will thor.
oughly enjoy the liternry attractions
of Demorest's Mngazitie. The Ar-
tistic Type indicates a love of
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of roses, KiJ4x24 inches, repro.
duced from the original painting by
De Longpr, the most celebrated of
living flower-painter- which will
he given to every subscriber to
Demorest's Ma?aine for 1M5. The
cost of this superb work of art was
$350.(10; and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides this, an exquisite
oil or water-col- picture Is pub-
lished in each number of the Maga-
zine, and the articles arc so .

?3 fusclyand superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art works of the highest
order, The Philosophic Type is the
thumb of the thinker and inventor
of lde:is, who will be deeply inter-
ested In those developed monthly
in DemoreBt's Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demorest's is Bimply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost only S2.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. Jknninos Dkmorest, Publisher,
15 East 14lh Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
perfect fashion pai:es,and its articles
on family and domestic motlers. will
be of superlative interest to those
possessing the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which Indicates in its small
size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
which helonff tssenliaHv to the

jentler sex, everyone of wlom should subscribe to
Oemorest's Magazine. If yon are unacquainted with
ts merits, send for a s)ecimen copv (free), and
'on will admit ihat seeing these THUMBS has put
'on in the way of saving money bv finding in one
la'jaziue everything to satisfy the literary wants of
he whole family.

This extra-
ordinary Constipation,

is uizzinera,
the most Falling
wonderful Nerv-

ousdiscovery of mrimi twitching
tha A.ffA-- tf auuniAa . of the eyes
hai been en-
dorsed

and other
by tha paits.

leading sclen-tlfl- o Strengthens,
men of 1 n v 1 g orates

Jiurope and lones the
America. enliresyttem.

nudran is mm Hudran cures
purely
table.

yege- - fMSawi Nervousness,
geblllty,

Hudtftf) fltAM Emissions,
Premalureriess and develop s
nt tha H I c Hi and restores
charge In 20 weak organs.

Pains in thecays, irorei back, lot setLOST mmMANHOOD 1 Mitnmwj fclfchUUjpped

mam

onlckly. Over 2,000 private endorsement.
i'reuiaturener means lmrotency in the first

stave. It is a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness. It can bo stopped In 20 days
by the useof Hudyan,

The new discovery was msd by the Bneolal-istso- f
the old famous Hudson Medical Institute.

It is Ibe strongest vltalizer made. It is very
powerful, but baimlesa. Hold for $1.00 a pack-
age or6 packages for 16.00 (plain sealed boxes).
Written guarantee given for a cure. I f yon buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six more
will be sent to you free of all charges.

Bend for cirr'ular-an- testimonial. Address
HCOKON MEDICAL, INH1ITUTB,

Junction Stockton, .Market dc Uliafiu.
Kan frauclsco. till.

Ifyou use the PetalnmS
InVabatort t brooders.
Make money while
others are wasting
t
Calalogtellft

i m e by ol d procMaee.
all about rir J 4ii'U 1 1

it and describes every y"'i Illuntrated 1

article neeaea lor me, rJIJl, CataU)gue IWJ
poultry business. rube.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
.wncci. neuifMnmouei.
We are Pncil.c Uoast

V-- r Vf V".' J Agents. Birvrle cata
logue, mailed fice,givcs

full drvrlntlon price eic, , AOMTS WAtrrrMV
orTiinvi twrrmnTnti rn rI.
Branch Hoi-hh-

,
i B Main St., Lut Angeles. C

Piles! Pllea! If hlng Piles,

byoiptoms Moisture; intense ltotiitig
and stinging; motit at Digbt; worse j
scrBlching. If allowed to pontinoe
Inmors form, bioh often tiM aod
nlcfratf, very n,r. H'AyEil
OiNTJiawT stop ii itclii n and blJ.
Itig. heals iilcfn.tinti, ntid in mot cascu

the liimors, At (lrn'gi-t- . or
b rnuil, for KQpuoU, pT.HitMine& W"n,'pwiairM', ;

pesiims. Lending styles. Perfect Patterns
MlMses and children. Hupcrb Illustrations.

Notes. Health and lleauty. Fumy Work
Illustrated Huggentlons. Klorle.. Children's

1'raotlcnl page, practical, useful and economical
all kinds. the PhhIiIoii Journal
million. A valuable, clean household pipar lor
a year.

QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATING

The Celebrated McCall Bazar Patterns
Established Twenty-Fh- s Yssrs.

Ton maythlnk yon eannot afford anotherpnper. Ton
esnnot afford to be without It. Tub Hcecm or Kmiiio
will actually save you from llfty to five hundred timesr.n u.ta K. 11. 1.1. ... u,.t.. ..1.1 .-

stock Ings, gloves, children's clothing, eto., etc." The way to begin real economy.
Ol'Jt SPECIALTY. J"" month we tell yon how to get a complete stilt for from

1. J' " to $14.00 riimil to tailor made. Jimt how to do It.where to f't It. All the material, even to the minutest little article of trimming. Justhow ti nml" M. eto., eto. This aloue will be worth uity times the cof. of the subicrlptlou

S GREATEST OFFER
riny four of the following standard books, hound In
per, all sent Irss : or the Dutterii and all sheets of

A
lar;'
cost y ich In a store, dollvered Irts
If you i.cii.1 1 once twenty-fiv- go. stumps for a
ins. nut once 11 iihriter always. Subscriber.
the numbers of the books you want. Kou't wan
I. Tn Yri.i ow Mam --Willi. Collins.
I fwiino mi rarrsss-M- rt. Aloiandsr.
a Ihk ii iooo -- Mi., M. K llrutdon.
4 In luu or liiAMoNin (.f,,!,, M. Fmis.

II ior .hai I Mr. Henry Wmid
in Svuiasa I jablihu. liarlolK M ftratme.

J nt. Shm,w or a Sin - harl.mr M Hmn,5 HvKia or a Ha. nii.ji -I- k. Maival.
4 'I nn l)i . Hrm "1 h l)urh "

10, Smut AMnliocmi.. tA.a --Chu Reads.
11 linir ox ihi lli Ami -- ( liukem.
IS. A W i kki (list.. Maty I'rrit Hay.
iv Mm aiii.i urcnTAiK I n iu.-- D. Jarrold.
14. I,' AU.su IU. K -- llu!i Cuaway.

AU.Ires. . THF.. .. .MtfAl. v . . I. fnvi ,ait

Id, new
would

In any part of the I'nll o ?aiiu1a.
new yearly subnotion. W lone money by

Can select the pattern any time, Jluutlon
'till It too late.
tj. A goont's Ltrr-Wlll- cla rollins.
16. SHira That I'aw im ihi N 11,11 i -- R (lirradta.
17. A STI'DV im Si'as i.kv, A t'finan Iloyla
18. Wkiiiiko ami I'ARrKP.J'harloti M. Jjraams
19. My I.auv'a M11HK Willna Cullina.
x. Maid, Win oh Widow Mr, Altaani!r.
II, Hai a TO 111" OLD H.iHI.-M- uy Caul 1U,
it. A Yellow AatEH. Iota
rj. Hl.Ai.K IIkautv Anna Snwfll

4. hah 01 Trnri.it -- li, giiwann.
x. Ihk lima or I.vnni - kotii-i- i liu.hanaa.
at. TllK Han IN II1.A1 -- bianla. J, VtVyma.

. Uoto.-- K. V. Iiiiua.

P. ml, !.... t.-- i. Jitiii du, nsw I VII hi g


